Television:

**STAR TREK** (Season 1) - CBS - various directors
**THE PATH** (Season 1, 2) - Universal Television / Hulu - Mike Cahill, director
**ROADIES** - Warner Bros / Showtime - Cameron Crowe, director
**THE ARRANGEMENT** (Pilot) - UCP / E! Entertainment - Ken Olin, director
**MAN IN THE HIGH CASTLE** - Amazon - various directors
**FOREVER** - Warner Bros - various directors
**GRACELAND** - Fox TV / USA - various directors
**KILLER WOMEN** - Latin World Entertainment - various directors
**WHITE COLLAR** - Fox TV / USA - various directors
**FRINGE** (5 seasons) - WB TV / Fox - various directors
**CARRPOOLERS** (Pilot) - Touchstone / ABC - Anthony and Joe Russo, directors
**WHAT ABOUT BRIAN** (Season 2) - Touchstone / ABC - various directors
**AMERICAN DREAMS** (Assistant Editor) - NBC - various directors
**EVERWOOD** (Assistant Editor) - WB TV - various directors
**THE LYONS DEN** (Assistant Editor) - 20th Century Fox / NBC - various directors
**BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER** (Assistant Editor) - 20th Century Fox / UPN - various directors

Features:

**BEACH KINGS** - Zep Tepi Entertainment - Paul Nihipalim, director
**HOME OF THE BRAVE** (Assistant Editor) - MGM - Irwin Winkler, director
**TURISTAS** (Assistant Editor) - Fox Atomic - John Stockwell, director
**IN THE MORNING** (Short) - Women Make Movies - Danielle Lurie, director
**SPECIAL** (Associate Editor) - Divergent Pictures - Jeremy Passmore & Hal Haberman, directors
**S.G.W: SHERYL CROW** (Documentary, Assoc. Editor) - Hybrid Nation - Danielle Lurie, director
**& LAURIE DAVID’S COLLEGE TOUR**
**RETURN TO SENDER** (Short) - Sansar Films - Ravi Malhotra, director

Commercials:

**TOYOTA PRIUS** (VFX Editor) - InterTrend Communications - Rob Feng, director